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Civic Center Project On WFULIN TUNS
Ifs Way; Officers Elected R A ó 1
With the enthusiastic suppopt of Mayor Gilbert De-
Myer and the entire Fulton City Commission as well
as nearly every segment of the twin city population, the
project to secure a civic center is now moving ahead.
At the first meeting of the newly
created Civic Center Authority, it
was voted to proceed with applica-
tion for the advanced planning loan
for the proposed Civic Center for
Fulton. The meeting was held last
Wednesday night at the City Hall.
Officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, chairman;
W. L. Holland, vice-chairman and
Rollin Shaw, secretary-treasurer.
A general discussion was held of
the possible activities that could be
housed in the civic center. The
need for a civic center here has
been recognized for many years,
but with the coming of the Inter-
national Banana Festival, it has
become a vital need, as there is no
It's such a shame people have to
be sick just to stay in bed for a
few days. Last week, witnessing
those first early aches and pains
and sniffles of what naight have
been the flu, I looked forward to
getting in bed, staying nice and
warm, catching up on some read-
ing, and getting waited on. I think
that I deliberately avoided the
anti-biotic drugs, just to lap up the
luxury of "getting away from it
all," for awhile, sniffles, sinus, raw
throat and all.
I am convinced now that rest is
not for me! It's just not in the
cards, that's all. What happened to
me shouldn't happen to a dawg!
Would you believe it if I told you
that not only did I get the flu, but
Mary Jo and R. Paul did too, and
all at the same time! That's not
all. Ozie, our housekeeper, had a
death in the family on the very
day I planned on my sick leave,
and she commuted between Ful-
ton and Union City from Saturday,
through Wednesday. :".).f necessity
the household chores fell to me, so
did making soup every day for
my two ailing young 'unit, watch-
ing the clock to give them their
medicine every four hours, while
at the same time the chicanery I
had planned to let my own flu take
over, took over, but good!
You think that's all, don't you?
well, it isn't. Monday Mary Jo
mustered up enough strength to go
to school and I, ten times weaker
than a kitten, decided to help Paul
with the paper, 'cause it seemed to
me he wasn't feeling so sporty
himself. I barely made it through
Monday, counting every minute
until bed-time, but it was delayed
on account of a very important
meeting I just had to attend. Tues-
day was a misery . . . but then I
just had to go to a meeting of the
Banana Festival Association. Wed-
nesday was press day, and by
sheer force of faith I made it
through, only to button up warmly
to attend a meeting of the Civic
Center Authority,
I think it was nice for the mem-
bers to name me chairman, but
what they didn't know was that I
was too weak to argue. And still
that's not all. Thursday I had
planned to forget the clock and
finally enjoy my sickness, only to
be wakened by a sixth sense at
7:20 a. In. to realize that Ozie
wasn't in the kitchen as she Usual-
ly is at that time. Well, we all
scurried around, finally made the
deadlines and soon the house was
quiet and I thought, "Well, dear
Lord, it's a long time coming, but
at least I can enjoy poor health
until school is out this afternoon."
I must not be living right, or
either the Lord has bailed out as
my copilot, for at noon Thursday
the phone rang and it was a wee,
croalcing voice on the other end.
"Mother, come get me, I've got
fever." I may as well be honest. .
my first reaction was not one of
sympathy for R. Paul, but of deep
condolence for myself. I couldn't
get out of the house for fear of a
relapse, not of the flu, but of ex-
haustion, so Paul fetched him
home with an inflamed throat and
the ear-ache.
And ao I doctored on him, on
myself, and here and there on the
cleaning chores, for there was still
nobody, but nobody around to help
me with the housework, my ail-
ments and my patient. As I said
before, it shouldn't happen to a
(Continued on pegs pan
auditorium in the twin cities large
enough to house many of the
events.
The City Commission is whole-
heartedly behind the project and
enthusiastically endorsed it at a
meeting recently.
Lee Potter Smith of Paducah
will do a feasibility study on the
project with deference to the varied
uses of the Civic Center. There
are many possibilities to be ex-
plored, but no definite plan has
been reached.
Members of the Authority, as
well as many local residents, are
enthusiastic over the proposed pro-
ject and are highly optimistic that
the civic center can become a
reality.
Other members of the Authority
besides the officers are: Curtis
Mathis, Joe Sanders, Rev. John
Piatt, Mrs. Maxwell McDade, and
Yvon Mitchell.
Ex-officio members are: Mayor
Gilbert DeMyer of Fulton; Ralph
Lally, president of the National
Banana Association; Miss Cattle
Lou Miller, Commissioner of Public
Information for Kentucky; Miss
Katherine Peden, Commissioner of
Commerce for Kentucky; Dr. R.
V. Putnam, president of the Inter-
national Banana Association, and
the incoming president of the Ful-
ton-South Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce.
ATTENTION, VETERANS
Roy W. Hargrove, contact repre-
sentatives of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be in Fulton at the Chamber
of Commerce office from 9 a. m.
until 3 p. m., January 15, to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due them
as a result of their military service.
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The Council Eagle Scout Recog-
nition Dinner for 1964 Eagle Scouts
will be held tonight (Thursday) at
7:00 pm at the Ritz Hotel, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. Mr. A. P.Brazelton
will serve as Master of Ceremonies
and Judge C. Warren Eaton will
be the speaker.
The outstanding Scouter in the
Council who will be honored this
year by having the class of 1964
dedicated to him is Mr. Bertis J.
Pigue, Fulton, Vice-President of
the Council.
All Scouts or Explorers who
have received the Eagle Scout
Award during 1964, along with
their parents and unit leaders, are
invited to the dinner. The cost, to
be paid at the time of the dinner,
will be $1.75 per person.
Friends Pay Their Last Respects
To Jimmy Jackson At Dukedom
James Bowen (Jimmie) Jackson,
well-known and beloved member of
a family prominent in Dukedom
for generations, died suddenly last
Friday morning in Fulton Hospital
after a heart attack. He was 63. -
Services were held Sunday after-
noon at Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home at Dukedom with Bro. Ray
Fleming of Brookport, Illinois, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Good
Springs cemetery. Hundreds of his
friends crowded the srea to pay
their last respects to Jimmie, who
was an avid sportsman and booster
of many activities in Dukedom and




The Builders Supply Co. of Ful-
ton, a division of McAdoo Builders
Supply of Union City, Thursday af-
ternoon was awarded the contract
to build a 50-unit federal housing
project in Fulton.
Gene McAdoo, president of the
firm, will leave for Atlanta soon
to sign formal contracts with the
Public Housing Administration. He
said work on the $528,750 project
w4t114 start pot later than Feb. 10th
and that 11 months would be re-
quired for itS Completion.
The project will be constructed
in three different locations with
two sites in the east section of the
city and one in the west. He said
the duplex type structures will con-
tain one, two, three and four bed-
ro0M3.
Other bidders included Ralph
E. Boyer, Contractor Inc., $543,000:
Forcum-Lannotn Inc. $542,600. Hal-
tom and Cope Construction Co.,
$538,800 and Hardaway Construc-
tion Co. $577,000.
BENEFIT GAMES TONITE
Fulton-South Fulton Junior high
games will be played tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p. m. at Carr gym,
with all proceeds going to Twin
Cities Youth, Inc.
WHITNEL NAMED
Win Whitnel has been named
Chairman of the Fulton City Board
of Education, with Gene Hatfield
vice chairman. Both will serve for
two years.
SHOWER FOR L•MASTERS
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
LeMaster are invited to a house-
hold shower in their honor tomor-
row (Friday) night at 7:1p in the
Fellowship Hall of the FInst Bap-
tist Church.
PTA SPEAKER
Miss Mary Forsee, Carr elemen-
tan librarian, will be the speaker
at the Terry-Norman PTA meeting
(Thursday) at the school.
name has been synonomous with
almost everything around Dukedom
for the past forty years.
Co-owner of the Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home and J. T. Jackson
& Sons General Store at Dukedom,
he was a life-long resident of Duke-
dom. He and his brother, Hubert
Jackson, went into business with
their father, the late J. T. Jackson
in 1924.
He was born May 16, 1901, the
son of the late John Thomas and
Susan Frances Cashon Jackson.
He attended McFerrin Prep School
at Martin, Term., and graduated
from Cupton-Jones School of Em-
balming at Nashville in 1924.
He was a member of the Duke-
dom Methodist Church and was
a member of the West Kentucky
Funeral Directors Association,
Kentucky Funeral Directors As-
sociation, Tennessee Funeral Di-
rectors Association and National
Funeral Directors Association.
He was a member of the Fulton
Elks Lodge and was an avid
sportsman. He played baseball on
an independent team at Dukedom
for several years and was one of
the old Kitty League's most ardent
boosters and fans.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Hester Pentecost, his bro-
ther, Hubert Jackson of Dukedom
and several cousins.
C of C Seeks Four
New Directors
Membership of the Fulton-South
Fulton Chamber of Commerce was
polled this week for suggestions to
fill four vacancies on the Board of
Directors at the animal election
next month.
Completing their three-year
terms on the Board next month
will be William Scott (current
President), Charles Wade An-
drews, J. D. Hales and Clyde Wil-
liams.
President Scott has appointed a
nominating committee composed of
all four outgoing Board members
plus L. M. McBride to accept sug-
gestions from members prior to
the meeting of this committee
around January 25. The committee
will submit a list of eight nominees
for a vote, the highest four being
named to the new Board.
The annual meeting has been an-
nounced for Monday, February 15.
ONE FRIDAY 13TH
In 1965 there will be only one
Friday 13th.
'Mt
Mrs. McDaniel, Mrs. While mimed To
Head County's March Of Dime Drive
Leadership of the January March of Dimes cam-
paign was completed today with the appointment of
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel of Fulton and Mrs. Marian White
of Hickman as co-chairmen for this year's fund drive.
Mrs. McDaniel will coordinate the Fulton area activi-
ties, while Mrs. White will perform the same duties in
the Hickman area. Meanwhile, the ladies announced
that the annual radio auction held annully in connection
with the drive will start in Fulton on January 21 and
continue through January 27, except Sunday. The auc-
tion, "live" from Hickman, will begin on January 28 for
three days.
As in the past, the young people
will take an active part in the
fund-raising activities. The Fresh-
man Class of Fulton High School
(all of whom volunteered the task,
but none of whom wanted the
recognition as chairman) will con-
duct road blocks, candy sales and
other activities. Teen activities also
will be staged in the Hickman and
Cayce areas.
In accepting the posts of lead-
ership, both Mrs. McDaniel and
Mrs. White urged all homemaker
groups, civic and church groups
to volunteer to furnish items for
the radio auction over WFUL.
"Since we are concentrating all
Weary Telephone and Electric Workmen
Near End of Battle With Ice Storm Havoc
A desperate, weary, 4-day battle to restore phone
and electric service in this area following a devastating
ice storm last weekend neared an end for most crews as
The News went to press Wednesday.
. Reports from Southern Bell Telephone company
and the various electric companies in the area indicated
that all available manpower from adjacent areas had
been imported to help local crews working around-the-
clock, and that service still "out" would be restored just
as soon as was humanly possible.
It all began last Saturday night,
when a temperature drop con-
verted a drizzling rain into ice,
coating trees, wires and poles with
heavy loads. When the rain stop-
ped, a 2-inch snowfall began, ad-
ding more loads to wires and
branches. Poles, overburdened
with their loads, began going down
like rows of dominoes. Tree
branches sagged and snapped,
falling across phone and electric
lines and breaking them or carry-
ing them to the ground.
The Fulton electric system
found that its tree-trimming pro-
gram paid it good dividends. Man-
ager Earl Holloway said "we were
very fortunate; only two phases
went out on the Middle road and
we had a very small interruption
of service". Within four hours ser-
vice had been restored.
The Hickman-Fulton Counties
R. E. C. C. was hard hit, with two-
thirds of its customers out of pow-
er, 30 poles down in the lower
bottoms near Hickman, and all
schools in the County except Ful-
ton City obliged to close Monday
Mrs. Ward Bushart Named To
Committee On Beautification
Mrs. R. Ward Bushart, Fulton,
has been named to the executive
committee of hte Kentucky Clean-
Up and Beautification Committee,
according to an announcement from
Frankfort this week by Mrs. Con-
nie Quinn, director of the Beauti-
fication division in the State De-
partment of Natural Resources.
"With the help and support of
outstanding civic and business
leaders," Mrs. Quinn said, "we
feel that the 1965 clean-up and
beautification program will be very
productive.
"Our activities will be expanded
this year to include a campaign to
eliminate the littering of our beau-
tiful lakes, streams, and recrea-
tional areas. I hope that all Ken-
tuckians will realize that, for our
own sakes and in the interest of
the tourist business as well, every
effort must be made to keep Ken-
tucky as clean and attractive as
possible."
Appointed as co-chairmen of the
committee are Harry Carloss, Ken-
tucky Utilities Company, Lexing-
ton, and Mrs. J. Richard Gott Jr.,
former president of the Garden
Club ofiKentucky, Louisville.
Banana Festival This Year To Stress -
More Programs From Peop1e-To-Peop4
The third International Banana Festival has been
scheduled for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 30 through October 2, and if the enthusiasm and
program plans outlined at the executive board meeting
last week are any barometer, the Festival will be the
most outstanding community program in America this
year. Guided by the many high compliments paid the
association last year by national and international fig-
ures, Dr. R. V. Putnam, president of the association re-
vealed that the people-to-people approach to making
friendships with Latin-American countries will be en-
larged and expanded upon.
At the same time, the Board
named three prominent business
men to serve as advisor-consult-
ants to the executive board. Dr.
R. V. Putnam, presiding at his
first meeting since his election,
announce4L,that Sonny Puckett,
owner and operator of the Part
Terrace Motel and Restaurant and
Puckett's Service Station; Eddie
Holt, owner of the City Drug Com-
pany, and W. P. Burnette, one of
the owners of the Pure Milk Com-
pany, will serve in these key posi-
tions. Mr. Barnette has served on
the board during the two previous
festivals in the same capacity.
The three newly appointed board
members will serve with the five
executive officers as the executive
board. The Festival organization is
composed of representatives of the
various civic, cultural and frater-
nal groups in the twin cities. A
meeting of the entire board has
been scheduled for next Tuesday
night at the Chamber of Commerce
offices.
At the meeting last night a gen-
eral outline of this year's program
was reviewed and it was the un-
animous concetunis of the board
that the theme of this year's pro-
gram shall be "Project-Unite Us",
as it was last year. Of the theme,
Dr. Putnam said, "I don't see how
we can improve upon it. It tells ex-
actly what our hopes are regard-
ing our relationships with those
banana producing countries in
Central America.
"We hope to enlarge on our peo-
ple-to-people programs, seeking
more areas where we can display
our coincidence of interests with
our Latin-American friends."
iDr. Putman disclosed that a rep-
resentative of the executive board
attended the meeting in Louisville
Tuesday with Governor Breathitt
to seek a portion of Kentucky's
tourist promotion fund for use by
the local group. A representative of
the local association also plans to
make early contacts with the State
Department in Washington, as well
as other interested parties who can
assist in implementing the pro-
gram.
Attending the meeting Wednes-
day night were, besides Dr. Put-
nam, Frank LeMaster, first vice
president; Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
second vice president; Mrs. Max-
well McDade, secretary, and Dr.
Shelton Owens, treasurer. Mr. Le-
Master reported that already sev-
eral outstanding bands and march-
ing groups have written for per-
mission to participate in this year's
festival parade.
due to lack of power. Manager
Harold Everett told The News
Wednesday that by night time
everything would be back in
"operating order", though some
service was restored with tem-
porary facilities.
The West Kentucky Rural Elec-
tric Co-Op at Mayfield was also
dealt a staggering blow. Manager
John Edd Walker stated that some
5000 homes and businesses, in-
cluding 2000 in Graves County,
were without electricity for periods
of time resulting from weight of
ice on the lines. Workmen began
at 6: pm Saturday and worked 24
hours without a break, restoring
most all service by Monday night.
The same herculean task con-
fronted the Gibson County Electric
Corp in Obion County, and the
Weakley County Co-Op in their
area: workmen, bolstered by what-
ever outside crews available, work-
ed through the night and in many
cases through the next two days
restoring service.
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, in addition to having poles
down and lines broken, W3S also
confronted with an additional and
tedious task of tracing out short-
ages in cables caused from mois-
ture seeping in. In Obion County
some 150 poles went crashing to
the ground in rows; at one time
over 3000 phones were out of order.
Forty-eight poles were down in
Clinton, 8 at Fulton, 3 at Murray
and 10 at Hickman. Where strong
winds failed to topple the poles,
they often succeeded in causing
the cables to sway, breaking the
sheath around the circuit wires and
permitting moisture to seep in and
short out the circuits.
Curtis Mathis,/ Southern Bell
manager in Fulton, told The News
Wednesday that "by tonight vir-
tually all phones will be back in
service" with the exception of a
few isolated lines in the area ser-
ved by the local office. . . but ad-
ded that the job has been a monu-
mental one. Southern Bell import-
ed crews from Paducah, Mayfield
'and Hopkinsville to help get the
Job done.
Dun & Bradstreet Lists
297 Firms In County
Today, James W. Hill, III, Dis-
trict Manager of the Louisville of-
fice of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., an-
nounced statement requests were
mailed to 297 businesses in Fulton
County.
He said figures obtained from a
physical count of the Dun & Brad-
street Reference Book for January
1965, totaled 39,319 manufacturers,
wholesalers, and retailers in 102
counties of Kentucky and southern
Indiana served by the Louisville
office.
OBEY TRAFFIC RULESI
Chief of Police Richard Myatt
has warned local motorists that his
department is tightening up on
traffic violations, due to the in-
creased number of accidents in the
city. Violators will be fined in City
court.
$100,000 CAFETERIA
The Graves County board of edu-
cation will build a $100,000 cafe-
teria at Symsonia High School in
the northeast section of the coun-
ty, it Was announced Monday by
Supt. James B. peweese.
our fund raising in just a few
days," the ladies said, "and since
all funds derived from the radio
auctions will go toward the im-
portant research program into
birth defects, we know that the
usual cooperation from all groups
will be forthcoming, as always."
Merchants, too, are urged to
donate items to the radio auction.
A collection will be made in this
area some time next week.
Funds raised in Fulton County
will go to support the fight against
birth defects at both the local and
national level, it was revealed.
"We are just now beginning ..to
discover the fearful toll that birth
defects take each year in this
country," Mrs. McDaniel said.
"Not only are there 250,000 babies
born annually with serious birth
defects, but physicians are dis-
covering that many disabling and
even fatal ailments which crop up
later in life are actually the fault
of hidden birth defects."
The March of Dimes, she noted,
is supporting the work of many
prominent scientists who are in-
vestigating these and other aspects
of birth defects, hoping to find the
means of preventing them. In ad-
dition, March of Dimes-financed
centers and clinics are furnishing
improved medical care for victims
of birth defects, making it possi-
ble for many of them to escape
permanent disability.
"The wholehearted support of the
people of Fulton County this Janu-
ary will enable the March of
Dimes to continue and expand
these efforts aimed at eliminating
the threat of birth defects which
hangs over so many of our young




Miis Marilyn Charlton, Wingo,
crowned "Queen of the Purchase
District Fair" in Mayfield in Aug-
ust will vie with 47 other beauties
in Louisville on Saturday, January
16, for the title "Miss County Fair
of Kentucky."
The beauty contest among win-
ners of county and district fairs
last summer is part of the annual
convention of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Fairs and Horse Shows,
it was announced Sunday.
The winner will be picked from
among the 47 contestants at a ban-
quet starting at 6 p. m. Saturday
in the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville.
Other candidates from this area
and the counties or districts they
represent are:
Lucy Jane Jaggers, Barkley
Lake; Kathey Grider, Clinton; and
Belinda Dowell, Marshall.
South Fulton Angels
Make It Number 12
The South Fulton girls basketball
team — the Angels — chalked up
their twelfth straight win last Fri-
day night by swamping Paris, 42-
25, and would have marked up an
even more impressive score had
not Coach Roberts turned the
fourth quarter over to the sub-
stitutes.
Going into the Fourth quarter,
the Angels led, 36-12.
High scorer for the Angels was
Lucy, with 15 points, followed by
Higgins, 14; Neeley, 10, Penning-
ton, 2, and Mayhall, 1.
Despite the whopping total of 34
points amassed by Alexander in
the second game, the South Fulton
boys could not overcome the boys
from Paris, going down to a 65-74
defeat after trailing 36-38 at half-
time.
Sports Final
R. Paul WestphelIng, III
But I'm too young to have
ulcers! I can take the loss of a
basketball team, but not the way
the Fulton City Bulldogs play. If
you have ever seen one of their
games, you know what I mean.
Friday night Fulton traveled to
Clinton to play the Hickman Coun-
ty Falcons. In the first half Ful-
ton was trailing badly; however,
in the fourth quarter the Bulldogs
rallied, but lost the game by a
seven-point deficit, 78-71.
That wasn't what really gave me
tremors. It was the game Satur-
day night. The Bulldogs stayed at
(Conthnied cm pap. gear)
Jess Anderson Retires From Mayfield Messenger
And Gets To Hear The Compliments He Deserves •
Jess Anderson, the nicest guy
who ever pounded a typewriter with
the hunt and peck system has retired
from the editor's job of Mayfield Mes-
senger.-- -We assume that Jess was a
hunt and peek artist, because when
he started his newspapr career there
some 24 years ago, we don't think
there was any such thing as the touch
system on the typewriter.
Though we shall miss him more
than anything, in the daily routine of
editing a newspaper, Jess's retire-
ment should give the rest of us a clue
about retirement; we should do it
while our eyes are functioning well
enough to read a few nice things peo-
ple might write about us that are not
written in an obituary.
Even if it might be termed a tired
cliche, we will say anyway that Jess
.Ande-rson best personifies the term, a
newspaperman's newspaperman.
Gentle, cordial, and understanding,
he never failed to lend a helping hand
to his contemporaries, particularly in
the weekly newspaper field.
When we first started asking
Jess for help—a newspaper mat, per-
mission to use a story, - a photograph
taken by a Messenger photographer—
we would start by giving reasons why
we would appreciate the assistance.
Later, when Jess exhibited his all-
out willingness to help, we simply
asked, and if the request was not able
to be filled immediately, he would go
into all sorts of personal difficultie,s
to get the job done.
But the help he gave us is not
alone the reason we are reluctant to
see Jess take a well-earned rest. We
hate to see him leave active work in
the newspaper business because he is
the kind of a gentleman everybody
likes to have around simply because
of the pleasure it is to know him and
to work with him.
The reins of the Messenger's edi-
torial staff will be taken over by some
energetic, vigorous and experienced
young men. Ray -Edwards, the pub-
lisher will fill Jess' "slot" in the edi-
torial offices. Jack Anderson, Jess'
son, and Walt Apperson will also take
important positions in guiding the
paper's editorial and reportorial dut-
ies.
But we'll bet that for a mighty
long time they will be calling on Jess
for good advice and wise counsel. And
so will the rest of us.
Yep, that Jess Anderson is a migh-
ty shrewd fellow. Having written so
many laudatory things about other
people in his lifetime, he now has the
pleasure of reading some nice things
about himself, which he so richly de-
serves. And he ain't even horizontal,
either.
Have fun, Jess! You deserve
every living, breathing minute of
pleasure and rest you get from now
on!
Birth Defects, More Frightening Than Polio,
Is New Research Program For March Of Dimes
Polio and birth defects. Both can
be killers. Both are cripplers.
At one time, no one talked or
wrote about polio. Too horrible, too
depressing. Wouldn't do any good
anyhow.
But then The National Founda-
tion called on the American people to
join in a partnership with science to
eliminate this dread disease. Result:
No more polio thanks to vaccines de-
veloped through March of Dimes-fi-
nanced research.
Birth defects are even more
frightening than polio. At least 250,-
000 children are born With them each
year. They not only cripple the body,
they can also blight the mind.
Isn't it about time we took the
'Top Secret" label off the birth defect
problem and recognized it as the na-
tional health menace it really is?
Isn't it about time we gave an-
guished parents more comfort than
just changing the subject when their
birth defect children are mentioned?
Just as there was no need for all
polio victims to become totally dis-
abled, there is - now no reason to
abandon all children born with birth
defects to lives of invalidism.
The March of Dimes has estab-
lished a network of medical care cen-
ters where experts in birth defects
are developing and perfecting advanc-
ed methods of treatment.
The same kind of March of Dimes
research program that produced the
polio vaccines is now at work on birth
defects.
Your dimes and dollars con-
tributed to the March of Dimes this
Month can help to speed the day
when birth defects join polio on the
roster of medical problems marked:
Solved.
SERMONETTE OF WEEK
One Frog Kept Trying
Do you know the story about the
two frogs that fell into a bucket of
cream?
They tried over and over to get
out by climbing up the side of the
bucket. But each time they would slip
back into the cream.
Finally one frog said: "We'll
never get any place doing this. I give
up!" So down he went and drowned.
The other frog, seeing the conse-
quences of giving up, decided to keep
trying. Even if he didn't succeed, it
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would be better to go down fighting.
So time and time again he tried
to climb with his front legs while he
kicked with his back legs. Suddenly
he hit something solid. He turned to
see what it was. Lo and behold, he
found that all his kicking had churned
up a lump of butter! Hopping on top
of it, he leaped out of the pail to safe-
ty.
God bless anyone who keeps try-
ing. He who has the divine tenacity to
persist when others give up, will
eventually reach his goal.
ORDER
Good order is the foundation of
all good things.
—Edmund Burke
/ We do not keep the outward
form of order, where there is deep
disorder in the mind.
—William Shakespeare
In obedience to the divine na-
ture, man's individuality reflects the
divine law and order of being.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Method will teach you to win
time.
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
When you have got a thing where
you want it, it is a good thing to leave
it where it is.
—Winston Churchill
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McF•affers
•:04`.'se*!AA:
"It's it pleasure, Argyle, to find a junior executive who
Isn't always practking golf shots!"
FROM THE FILM—
Turning Back The C
January 12, 1945
During the holidays many im-
provements were made at the
South Fulton school. In the home
economics department the floors
were enameled and the room re-
decorated. Work tables have been
renewed with new linoleum tops
and some new equipment ordered.
Principal Ed Eller is proud of the
new program clock installed in his
office, which automatically rings
the bells in both the high and grade
school buildings.
Wayne McClure has been chosen
editor of the South Fulton Eagle,
student publication of the school
now in its fourth year.
As a result of the worst epidemic
of infantile paralysis in the history
of the State, the Fulton County
committee will hold a fund-raising
campaign from January 14 to 31,
with the object of raising double
the amount contributed by the
county last year.
The afternoon and evening bridge
clubs were entertained on January
6 by Mrs. Martin Nall. Four tables
of guests were served a spaghetti
supper. Mrs. L. 0. Bradford held
high score for the afternoon club,
and Mrs. Hugh Pigue high score
for the evening club. Mrs. Joe
Bennett received the guest prize
,141111”.1
Mrs. Ivan Brady entertained
with a party on January 5 in honor
of her nephew, IDean Crutchfield.
Games and dancing were enjoyed.
Ann Latta, Carmen Pigue and
Jimmy Hale won prizes.
Little Miss Phyllis Lynn Ed-
wards entertained some of her
little friends January 8 on her fifth
birthday. The panty was at the
home of her mother, Mrs. S. H. Ed-
wards, on Pearl Street. Guests
present were Bobby Cursey, Joan
Mack, Joyce Nelms and Beverly
Cursey.
Miss Tanya Rodnok of Pitts-
burg, Pa., because the bride of
T-Sgt. Jack C. Parker, son of C. C.
Parker of Fulton on January 2. The
ceremony was performed by Chap-
lain Patterson at the Army Air
Force Chapel at Miami, Fla. Sgt.
Parker is well-known here. He re-
cently returned from 32 months
service in New Guinea.
The Victory Homemakers will
meet January 16 with Mrs. Regin-
ald Williamson. Mrs. John Dawes
and Mrs. Cecil Burnette will pres-
ent the major project lesson, which
will be on "Kitchen Short Cuts."
T. J. Burke, owner of the Smoke-
house, has purchased the building
he occupies on Lake Street from
Mrs. A. W. Gholson of Memphis.
100 Years Aqo This Week
An histbrical review ct the Civil War lay by day in Ken-
tuck', as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN 4
One hundred years ago this week,
Gov. Thomas, E. Bramlette in a
special message to the legislature
reported that the "general com-
manding," meaning Maj. Gen.
Stephen G. Burbridge, had sent
him a telegram ordering "immedi-
ate steps for the muster-out of
state troops, in compliance with
orders from the War Department."
With guerrilla outrages increasing
throughout the Commonwealth
and.-with no assurance that the
state would not be stripped of
such Federal troops as were sta-
tioned in it by the need for rein-
forcements at the front, the pros-
pect of losing the state militia was
alarming.
The governor had been authori-
zed by a previous legislature to
raise 5,000 state troops, and on
Ja^uary 2 he had appealed to the
War Department to provide pay
and subsistence for a force of that
size. That application was pending
when he received the order to dis-
band the militia. Furthermore,
Bramlette said, "the United States
military commander of the Ken-
tucky District has ordered that no
organization of Kentucky troops
shall take place, either for home
defense or otherwise."
Bramlette told the legislature,
"This malevolent opposition to the
employment of the necessary
means for defense of the citizens
of the state, and this unwarranted
assumption of control over the civil
authorities of the state, and the ef-
fort by military threats to nullify a
law of the state should be ended."
He recommended appointment of a
legislative committee to go to
Washington and appeal to the Presi
dent. Accordingly two members of
the State Senate and three mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives were named "to visit Presi-
dent Lincoln in person and lay be-
fore him the present disturbed con-
dition of Kentucky."
In the same message, the gover-
nor said that Kentucky, from the
beginning of the war to January 1,
ma, had suplied 76,335 men to the
Union Army, of whom 61,417 were
white and 14,918 were Negroes. An
additional 7,000 drafted in Decem-
ber were ready to be mustered into
the Federal service.
During the week under review a
former Kentucky newspaper edi-
tor, Francis Preston Blair, Sr.,
then residing near Washington,
D. C., was in the Confederate capi-
tal, Richmond, Va., attempting to
arrange a peace conference which
he hoped might bring the war to
an end. Although Blair had no of-
ficial status and could not say he
was representing the President,
Lincoln had consented to his un-
dertaking the mission.
The Confederates had no doubt
that Blair was acting with the
knowledge of the administration at
Washington and accordingly re-
ceived him and disclosed their wil-
lingness to negotiate. President
Jefferson Davis gave him a writ-
ten statement that he was willing
to confer "with a view to securing
peace to the two countriei." Lin-
coln put it that he was ready to
bring "peace to the people of our
one common country," thus empha-
sizing reunion. A meeting was ar-
ranged for February 3.
CAR OUTLAY HIGHER
Detroit — In 1950 Americans
were spending 5.4 percent of their
personal-consumption dollars for
automobiles; in 1958, 3.7 percent;
in 1963; 4.8. Car servicing in 1950















Witodall P. Amalie .
Corneae •stoner
Ky. Dept. of Agrtcultur•
Frankfurt
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to commend Kentucky farm-
ers and agricultural leaders on the
progress made during the past
year, and to wish each of you much
happiness and success in the com-
ing year.
Through this column, "What's
Going On Here," I hope to be able
to keep you better informed about
activities of your Department of
Agriculture, along with current de-
velopments in our State's number
one industry. Your Department of
Agriculture, as a regulatory, pro-
motional and service agency, is
growing in responsibilities and ex-
panding in assignments.
As I have stated many times be-
fore, the concept that agriculture is
on the decline is harmful and must
be corrected. Agriculture, as the
State's biggest enterprise, needs a
public relations program in order
to improve the image of this basic
industry, one which will emphasize
the contributions that agriculture
makes to the economy of Kentuck-
ians. I sincerely hope that these
regular reports might make some
contributions toward building this
better image.
This past year saw notable ac-
.--,,complishments in Kentucky's live-
stock sanitation program. In June,
the Department started a market
cattle testing program (backtag-
ging). Under this program, in-
spectors at each stockyard apply a
backtag to each animal sold at the
yard. When this animal is slaugh-
tered, cooperating slaughtering
tablishments will remove the tag, -.COLLEGE
draw a blood sample, and forward
it to our laboratory for testing.
Through herd numbers, the ani-
mal can be traced back to the farm
from where it was sold. If the test
was negative, that farm's herd can
be accredited with a test. Monroe
County has already been recertified
modified-certified brucellosis free
through backtagging, plus the ring
test of milk.
Our backtagging program has
met with a greater success than
had even been anticipated at first,
with both stockyards and packing
houses giving fine support. Use of
this testing method eliminates
costly on- the-farm testing which
will result in a major saving to
farmers, along with the State and
Federal governments.
Phase one of our hog cholera
eradication program has been corn-
•pleted. Phase two, which is reduc-
ing the cases of hog cholera, is
now underway. This involves the
use of approved immunization of
swine, regulating the intrastate
and interstate movement of swine,
using appropriate quarantine, iso-
lation, clean-up, and disinfection,
disposing of dead, sick and ex*s-
ed swine appropriately, and en-
forcing regulations on garbage
feeding.
Target date for having Kentucky *
hog cholera free is 1969. This goal
can be realized if farmers will give
their full cooperation. It is esti-
mated that hog cholera costs swine
producers 45 cents for each pig
raised in the United States. In ad-
dition, a number of foreign coun-
tries have closed their doors to
pork" coming from areas not hog
cholera free.
Kentucky now has 612 counties
declared as bovine tuberculbsis
free. This has come about through
the backtagging and milk ring
testing programs. This means that
Kentucky now has the largest num-
ber of counties declared bovine
tuberculosis free of any state in
the union. '
All 120 counties in Kentucky have
received at least two complete in-
spections for sheep scabies. No
positive findings were found in any
of the flocks. Because of this, Ken-
tucky was given a sheep scabies
free status by the USDA last May.
A complete inspection of all sheep
flocks will be continued in order
to hold this status.
JAZZ EXPORTED
Washington — Jazz bands from
the universities of Denver and
Michigan will tour Europe, the
Mideast and the Far East, early in
1965 under State Department aus-
pices.
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John Mack Carter, 36, a native
of Murray, Ky., has been named
editor of the Ladies Home Journal,
it was announced today by Curtis
Publishing Co.
Carter, who attended Murray
State College and received a
bachelor's and matter's degree in
journalism from the University of
Missouri, has been editor of Mc-
Call's magazine since 1961.
McCall's is a leading competitor
of the Journal. Carter worked for
Curtis Publishing Co. as editor of
American Home from 1959 until
1961 before being selected by Her-
bert Mayes, then McCall's editor,
as his successor.
Carter did not apply for the job
but Mayes said he believed him to
be the best qualified young man in
magazine publishing. -
He worked as a newspaper re-
porter after his graduation from
college until becoming assistant
editor of Better Homes and Gard-
ens in Des Moines, Iowa in 1949.
In 1951, he left Better Homes and
Gardens and volunteered for active
duty as a line officer in the U. S.
Navy and served two years.
Upon /Is discharge from the
Navy, he became editor of House-
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ed in Topeka, Kan.
After five years with Household,
he became executive editor of To-
gether, a Methodist family maga-
zine published in Chicago, and was
associated with the magazine until
1959.
Carter, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Carter of Murray,
was named one of America's "Ten
Outstanding Young Men of 1963"
by the United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Rev. Tommy Perkins filled his
last appointment at Johnson's
Grove Sunday. He has accepted a
chtirch near Benton and will move
to the new field soon. A going-
away dinner was held at the
church Sunday. Rev. Jack Pusing,
from Pryorsburg, has accepted a
call to Johnson's Grove. We extend
a welcome to him and his family.
Mrs. Blanche Carter, Mrs. Des-
Me Russell and Mrs. Virginia Hay
visited Mrs. Hay's stepmother,
Mrs. Fronia Griffin, in Crutch-
field one day last week.
Mrs. Larry Hicks spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Minus Polsgrove. Mrs. Hicks is in
college in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Ferguson,
of Fulton, have moved to the home
recently vacated by Mrs. Hicks.
Reports from Mrs. Myrtle Or-
leans, who is in Henderson's Rest I
Home, are that she is not doing
any good. Her friends are all
sorry.
John Smith celebrated his birth-
day in a quiet way Saturday. He
received lots of cards from friends.
BRITAIN DRIVES AHEAD
London — Britain, only twice
the size of New York State, has
11.5-million motor vehicles on
200,000 miles of road. By 1970 she
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'Warp's FLEX-0-6USS, that Is.
Cover all openings NOW
(doors, windows, porches) that
let in cold wider drafts. Just
cut Warp's FLEX-0-CLASS
with shears, tack over screens
or frames for low-cost winter
protection. Warp's genuine,
crystal-dear FLEX-0-CLASS
lasts for years at a fraction
the cost of glass. Only 904 a
square yard at your local hard-
ware or lumber dealer.
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SAN A/sITONIO, Tex.—Gary E.
Williamson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Williamson of 1107 E. Wal-
nut St., Fulton, Ky., has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Air Force upon gradua-
tion from Officer Training School
(O'ItS) at Lackland APB, Tex.
Lieutenani Williamson, selected
for OTS through competitive ex-
amination, is being assigned to the
Air Training Command's James
Connally AFB, Tex., for training as
a navigator.
The lieutenant, a graduate of
Fulton High School, received his
B. A. degree from the University
of Kentucky. He is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
•
$0. Henry C. Champion
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Tech-
nical Sergeant Henry C. Champion,
son of Mrs. Alpha J. Champion of
1205 Worth St., Durham, N. C., has
graduated from the U. S. Air
Force Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Academy at McClellan
AFB, Calif.
Sergeant Champion, who re-
ceived advanced leadership and
management training, is a medi-
cal material supervisor with Head-
quarters, Sixth Air Force at Ham-
ilton AFB, Calif. Sixth Air Force
is a major component of the Air
Force Logistics Command which
provides Air Force operational
units with supplies, equipment and
maintenance services.
The sergeant, a veteran of 16
years of military service, is mar-
ried to the former Ina L. Taylor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W.
Taylor of Rt. 2, Water Valley, Ky.
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A re a Groups
Formation of a speakers bureau
at U'TMB was announced this week
by Edward Chester, field repre-
sentative of the Division of Uni-
versity Extension, which will di-
rect the project. "We have receiv-
ed numerous requests for speakers
in this area of civic functions," Mr.
Chester said, "and we feel that es-
tablishment of a formal bureau to
handle these requests will be an
asset to the area and the univer-
sity." •
Participating members of the
bureau will be faculty members in
the evening division. "Each speak-
er is extremely well versed in his
particular area and has the ability
to make an interesting and enter-
taining presentation of his topic,"
Mr. Chester said.
Civic groups interested in ob-
taining a speaker for some oc-
casion should contact Mr. Chester
at the University of Tennessee Ev-e
ning Class Office in advance of the
desired meeting date. Civic groups
regardless of size are encouraged
to take advantage of this opportuni-
ty to get well qualified speakers at
no cost to their organizations.
The speakers bureau is an at-
tempt to help small organizations
accomplish their objectives by pro-
viding speakers worthy of each
group member's attention. "Our
evening class faculty feel that they
can make a major service contri-
bution through this program," Mr.
Chester said.
ROBERT C. McKINNEY SELLS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
Robert C. McKinney, Fulton, re-
ently sold an Aberdeen-Angus
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Farm Elactricity Important
This atomic age in which we are
now living has become somewhat
-dependent upon electricity to pow-
er many farm jobs. We are still
however not taking advantage of
our electric servant with some im-
proved practices. For many years,
the heat lamp has been in use for
baby chicks and before that stoves
were used to give added warmth
to the young birds in cold weather.
Now shall we think a little and see
just what can be done to boost our
farm income during the coming
season with an expanded electric
program.
One of our most important enter-
prises to this area for the coming
year is dairying. We use electricity
to light the barn, milk the cows,
cool the milk and some cases wash
the milkers and other equipment.
How else could we use power for
more profit on the dairy farm? You
know, there is a direct correlation
between the amount of milk a cow
will give and the amount of water
she drinks during a 24 hour period.
In order to qualify this a little far-
ther milk with a butterfat test of
4 percent is 87 percent water,
therefore, a cow giving 5 gallons
of milk daily will have to drink
enough water to maintain her body
and then produce 5 gallons of milk.
Selfish as old bossy may be, she
will always take care of her re-
quirement first, leaving the dairy-
man sometimes with an empty
milk bucket. In cold weather tem-
3
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perature is a most important fac-
tor when the herd steps up to
drink. If you want a cow to fail
in milk production, just let the
pond freeze and do not cut the ice
or supplement her water, for a cow
will only drink enough very cold
water to satisfy her thirst and will
not drink her fill. It also takes a
lot of energy to warm this cold
water to body temperature so that
it may be utilized, and it takes
feed to make this energy. I think
it would be much cheaper to warm
the water with electricity than
with expensive feed, and let the
feed help increase your milk pro-
duction, thus, more profit to you.
Shall we see just how much could
be saved with this one electric
farm practice.
44. cold snap could easily cut the
production of your herd from 10
percent to 25 percent depending on
your water supply and shelter. The
water warmer for a 150 gallon tank
would cost approximately $35.00
and will keep the water tempera-
ture at 40 degreet_to 48 degrees
during the coldest weather. Would
an electric water warmer pay in
your herd? A few facts to keep in
mind if you have decided not to
take a chance of having your milk
check out this winter with iced
water. The heating element should
be well insulated, water proof,
large enough for your tank and of
sturdy construction for years of
service. Cost is of little importance
when buying your electric heating
element. •
FIRST 'BLUE BABY' 19
Chicago — The first "blue baby"
operated on successfully was
Diane Schnell, now 19 and living
in Woodbury, N. Y. The operation
was performed in 1946 at Children's
Memorial Hospital here by Drs.
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your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain-
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner knives
for only it() with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, I'965—so you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.
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Engagement Of Miss Virginia Link
And Dr. Johnson Announced Today
Miss Virginia Link
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Link of
LaPorte, Indiana, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia, to Dr. Ernest Duval John-
son, III, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est D. Johnson, Jr., of Hickman,
Kentucky.
Miss Link graduated from In-
diana University in June 1964 with
a B. S. degree in physical therapy,
and is a member of Kappa Delta
social sorority. She is presently a
physical therapist at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Hospital in Lex-
ington.
Dr. Johnson received his M. D.
degree from St. Louis University
in June 1964. He is a member of
Phi Chi medical fraternity. He is
now at the Uraversity of Kentucky
Medical Center, where he will com-
plete a surgical internship in July.
'A March wedding is planned.
Marriage Of Kathy Louise Bennett
And Billy Joe McCoy Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett of
Water Valley, Kentucky, have an-
nounced the marriage of their dau-
ghter, Kathy Louise, to Billy Joe
McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McCoy of Water Valley.
Bro. Cayce Pentecost officiated
at the double ring ceremony,
vhich was solemnized on Thurs-
lay, December 17, 1964, in Dres-
Jen, Tennessee.
Attendants were Jubie Hender-
don of Fulton and Miss Rita Faye
Shelton of Water Valley.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis French, Sr.,
and is a student at Hickman Coun-
ty High School.
The bridegroom is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Yates. He is
employed at the Marine Service
Station in Highlands.
The newlyweds are presently at
the home •qf the bride's parents.
W1411 To See Slides of
Missionary Work
The Fulton County Associational
Woman's Missionary Union, quar-
terly meeting will be held Monday,
January 18, at 10:30 a. m., at
Poplar Grove Baptist Church.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Tru-
man Luther, pastor of the Colum-
bus, Ky., Baptist Church, who will
show slides of his experiences as a
tentmaker missionary in the West
and Alaska.
You'll Say they're dent:too:1
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Main St. at the railroad Fulton, Ky.
Hickory Log Adds New Barbecue Pit
Margaret Robertson (left) and Mrs. E. Myrick are shown here in front
of the new barbecue pit just installed at the Hickory Log restaurant on
Fourth Street. With its own facilities, restaurant now offers patrons
hickory-smoked barbecue prepared the old-fashioned way, 7 days a
week, and is doing custom barbecuing as well. Mr. and Mrs. E. Myrick
are the owners.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 13:
JONES HOSPITAL
Joe Fly, J. W. Brunclige, Mrs.
Ray Bondurant, Mrs. Harry Shupe,
Ralph Craig, Mrs. Tonimy Scearce,
Fulton; Mrs. Ed P. Jones, Mrs.
Milton Gargus and baby, Hickman;
Marvin Forrester, Chicago.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Beatrice 'Beard, Billie
Clark, J. D. Hales, Mrs. Charles
Batts and baby, Willis Chandler,
Mrs. Nell Warren, Mrs. Norma
Wheeler, Mrs. Louis Holly, Fulton;
Jack Cardwell, Mrs. Virgil Cov-
ington, Mrs. Harry Barber, South
Fulton; Luther Lawrence, David
Collins, Water Valley; Mrs. Mae
Byars, Mrs. Ruth Weems, Mrs. T.
T. Harris, Mrs. A. C. Bell, Duke-
dom; James Elgin, Hickman; H.
W. Ruddle, Wingo; Euwin Roland,
Mrs. Hamp Williams, Pilot Oak;
Arthur Stewart, Martin; Mrs. Bil-
lie Pewitt, Hornbeak. •
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mollie Green, Mrs. Jerry
Canter and baby, Mrs. Larry Marr
and baby, Jeff Barclay, Mrs.
Emma Outland, Charles Andrews,
Miss Artie Robey, Mrs. A. M.
Yates, Frank Browder, Fulton;
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Mrs. Archie
Hornsby, James Bell, Virginia
Clark, South Fulton; Mrs. Martin
Moon, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. W. J.
Tuffield, Jackie Pewitt, Mrs. Tom-
my Perry, Route 4, Fulton; Laura
Hawks, Mrs. Ralph Lamb, Route
5, Fulton; Mrs. Rupert Hornsby,
Hickman; Mrs. Greg St. John,
Jackson, Tenn.; Charlie Stairs,
Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Jack Wil-
liams, Route 4, Dresden; Brenda
Rose, Mrs. Lena McAlister, Water
Valley; Cliff Johnson, Route 1, Wa-
ter Valley; Guy Yates, Route
Water Valley; Mrs. Fred Evans,
Route 4, Water Valley; Mrs.
Thomas Linsey, Wingo; Mrs. Lee
Snow, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. A. M.
Shaw, Route 4, Hickman; Glynn
Goodwin, Cayce; Jimmy Wilds,
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DEATHS
Mrs. B. L. Johnson
Funeral services for Mrs. Madge
WiWngham Johnson were held
January 11 in Whitnel Funeral
chapel, with Rev. Glenn Kapper-
man, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Interment was in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Johnson died January 9 in
the Fulton Hospital. She was 69.
Surviving are her husband, R. L.
(Bob) Johnson; a sister, Mrs.
Floyd Wallace of Evansville, Ind.;
two nephews, Billy Williams of
Memphis and R. B. Willingham of
East Point, Ga.
R. A. Trevathan
R A. Travath an, 76, retired
mechanic of Fulton, died January
7 in Memphis.
Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 9 in the Gleason, Tenn.,
Methodist Church with the pastor,
Rev. Wayne Fesmire, officiating.
Burial, in charge of Whitnel Fun-
eral Home, was in Hopewell Ceme-
tery at Gleason.
_Surviving are --t.wo sons, Rev.
Henry Treavathan of Hannibal,
Mo., and Jim Tritiathan of Martin;
three daughters, Airs. Jean Skelton
of Whiteheaven, Tenn., Mrs. Bethel
Henry of MissiSsippi and Mrs.
Morris Hardin of Fulton; a sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Palmer of McKenzie,
nineteen grandchildren, one great
grandchild and several nieces and
nephews. His wife preceded him in
death in 1961.
Mrs. O. M. Bethel
Mrs. Pearl Bethel 84, wife of
0. M. Bethel of near Dukedom,
died at her home on January 6,
following a long illness.
Funeral services were held in the
Good Springs Cumberland Presby-
terian Church near Dukedom, of
which she was a member, on Jan-
uary 8, with Bro. Dale Shelton of-
ficiating. Interment, in charge of
Jackson's Funeral Home, was in
the church cemetery.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two sons, Rex Bethel
of Route 2, Dukedom, and Nuhlon
Max Bethel of Akron, Ohio; two
grandsons, a granddaughter and
one great grandchild.
TEBOOK—
(Continued From Page -One)
dawg. On top of it all, the weather
reports did nothing but add to my
chagrin . . . with my sneezing,
wheezing and coughing inside, the
weather outside was the most un-
seasonably warm and beautiful in
the history of this century.
You think maybe this column has
a happy ending . . . the.childrgn
well, Ozie on the job and my health
improved. Like heck it does. All
the while I'm dragging around I
kept thinking . . . well, next week
I'll be in Frankfort and I'll be do-
ing new things and seeing other
people and I'll forget all my trou-
bles. Like a cat's meow I will be.
The spring turned to winter all in
one fell swoop, the roads are icy
and hazardous and it looks from
here like I'm stuck again;"unless I
decide to ice-skate to Frankfort.
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John E. Stone
Funeral services for John Edgar
Stone, 81, retired farmer of the
Cayce community and former em-
ployee of the State Highway De-
partment, were held in Whitne1
Funeral Home on January 11 with
Rev. Luther Clark officiating. In-
terment was in the Cayce ceme-
tery.
Mr. Stone died on January 9 in
Hillview Hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Archie Stone; five daughters, Mrs.
Robert Farabough of Clinton, Mrs.
C. M. Patterson of Paducah, Mrs.
Robert Gilliam of Brookfield,
Mrs. George Gilliatt of Lyons, Ill.,
and Mrs. Henry Sublette of Los
Angeles; a sister, Mrs. Barham of
Crutchfield; ten grandchildren,
five great grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephews
Mrs. MIN C. Lloyd
Funeral services for Mrs. Mat-
tie Carver Lloyd were held Jan-
uary 12 in the Obion Church of
Christ, with burial in Rose Hill
Cemetery at Obion.
Mrs. Rice, widow of John W.
Lloyd, was 96 and one of the oldest
members of the Obion Church of
Christ. She formerly lived in Obion,
leaving there twelve years ago to
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
`Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards






















make her home with a daughter, Forrest Lloyd of Kansas City, Mo.,
Mrs. Moody Yates, near Fulton. and James J. Lloyd of Tupelo,
In addition to Mrs. Yates, sur-
vivors are another daughter, Mrs.
Tom Starnes of Obion; two sons, great grandchild.
Miss.; ten grandchildren, eighteen
great-grandchildren and one great-
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US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton



























- - - At the Corner of 4th and Lake
Streets in the location formerly oc-
































la4N6EN Pink lb. can 59c
ALASPINK SALMONlb. can 49c
ilibBiaDN Pink lb. can 59c
NAUTICAL
SALMON Pink lb. 4Sc
COFFEE lb. can 59c1
FOLGER'S
With $5.00 Purchase or more Excluding
Tobaccos
FOLGER'S
COFFEE 2 Lb. Can  $1.65_
FOLGER'S INSTANT
COFFEE 10 oz. Jar  $1.49
PLYMOUTH
TEA BAGS 100 Count 99c
HUNT'S









Fulton, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
E. J. Dunn
Fulton, Ky.
Yes Piggly Wiggly's Gigantic Free Cash Now Totals 5200
Hundred Dollars That Has Been Given This Year, And
We Are Still Going To Continue, With Our FREE CASH
JACKPOT Every Week. So If You Have Missed Out On
All The FREE MONEY, Come On In And Pick Up Your














REELFOOT SLICED Tray Pack Lb.
Bacon 49c
BRIGHT STAR
FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.69
SWIFTS
ICE MILK 3 1-2 Gal $1.00
‘ImEmmosomnmosommissossnammi
FREE 100 S & H GREEN STAMPS
3 lb. Can Swifts Prem HAMS
WITH PURCHASE OF
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 lb. bag 89c
With $5.00 Purchase or more Excluding
Tobaccos
SWIFT'S
CHILI & BEANS 4 - 16 oz. cans $1,00
svnFrs
TAMALES 4 - 16 oz. cans $1.00
HUNT'S /
PEACHES 4 - 29 oz.,al.is $1.00
GERBERS
BABY FOOD 6 Jars  59c
ROKAY





Prices In This Ad
Good Thru Sat., Jan. 16th







PICNICS Z; lb. 25c
Sliced lb: 29c
PREM
CHUCK AST lb. 49c
SWIFT'S PREM
Shoulder Roast lb. 59c
FRESH
SPARE RIBS . . lb. 45c
SLICED JOWL
BACON 3 lb. pkg. $1.00
BUNNY FRESH LB. LOAVES
BREAD 2 Loaves16oz. 29c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
TOMATO or VEG. SOUP reg can 10c
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS Lb. Box  19c
VALLEY BROOK
CHEESE 2 Lb. Box 69c
LIBBY'S












PIGGLY WIGGLY'S store made pure pork
SAUSAGE !clt 89c
FRESH LEAN
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
FRESH PIG FEET
Meaty Necks Bones lb. 15c
BLUE PLATE
Grape Jelly 4 Jars $1.00
MICH MADE
Pie Cherries 16 oz. can 10c
MILFORD FANCY — Cream Style
GOLDEN CORN 303 Can  10c
LARGE GREEN
BELL PEPPERS Each _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
LARGE GREEN
CUCUMBERS Each  10c
FRESH
BEETS Bunch  19c
FLORIDA VINE RIPEN
Tomatoes 2 lbs. 29c
We Reserve The Right Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m..
To Limit 6 Days 9 am. -7 pm. Sun.
GREEN
STAMPS
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Engagement Of Miss Virginia Link
And Dr. Johnson Announced Today
Miss Virginia Link
Mr. and Mrs. FranIPE. Link of
LaPorte, Indiana, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia, to Dr. Ernest Duval John-
son, III, son, of Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est D. Johnson, Jr., of Hickman,
Rentucky.
Miss Link graduated from In-
diana University in June 1964 with
a B. S. degree in physical therapy,
and is a member of Kappa Delta
social sorority. She is presently a
physical therapist at the Univer-
sity of- Kentucky Hospital in Lex-
ington.
Dr. Johnson received his M. D.
degree from St. Louis University
in June 1964. He is •a member of
Phi Clij medical fraternity. He is
netw at the University of Kentucky
Medical Center, where he will com-
plete a surgical internship in July.
A March wedding is planned.
Marriage Of Kathy Louise Bennett
And Billy Joe McCoy Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett .of
Water Valley, Kentucky, have an-
nounced the marriage of their dau-
ghter, Kathy Louise, to Billy Joe
McCoy, on of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McCoy of Water Valley.
Bro. Cayce Pentecost officiated
at the double „ring ceremony,
vhich was solemnized on Thurs-
lay, December 17, 1964, in Dres-
ten, Tennessee.
Attendants were Jubie Hender-
don of Fulton and Miss Rita Faye
Shelton of Water Valley.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis French, Sr.,
and is a student at Hickman Coun-
ty High School.
The bridegroom is the grandson
of Mr.-and Mrs. Ocie Yates. He is
employed at the Marine Service
Station in Highlands.
The newlyweds are presently at
the home of the bride's parents.
WMU To See Slides of
Missionary Work
The Fulton County Associational
Woman's Missionary Union, quar-
terly meeting will be held Monday,
January 18, at 10:30 a. m., at
Poplar Grove Baptist Church.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Tru-
man Luther, pastor of the Colum-
bus, Ky., Baptist Church, who will
show slides of his experiences as a
tentmaker missionary in the West
and Alaska.
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT




Featuring good FOOD, good COFFEE, short
orders and sandwiches. Charcoal burners!
THE COFFEE SHOP
EUGENE MOODY, owner
Main St. at the railroad Fulton, Ky.
 .••••••••■••=1•MM,
Hickory Log Adds New Barbecue Pit
Margaret Robertson (left) and Mrs. E. Myrick are shown here in front
of the new barbecue pit just installed at the Hickory Log restaurant on
Fourth Street. With its own facilities, restaurant now offers patrons
hickory-smoked barbecue prepared the old-fashioned way, 7 days a
week, and is doing custom barbecuing as well. Mr. and Mrs. E. Myrick
are the owners.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 13:
JONES HOSPITAL
Joe Fly, J. W. Brundige, Mrs.
Ray Bondurant, Mrs. Harry Shupe,
Ralph Craig, Mrs. Tommy Scearce,
Fulton; Mrs. Ed P. Jones, Mrs.
Milton Gargus and baby, Hickman;
Marvin Forrester, Chicago.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Beatrice Beard, Billie
Clark, J. D. Hales, Mrs. Charles
Batts and baby, Willis Chandler,
Mrs. Nell Warren, Mrs. Norma
Wheeler, Mrs. Louis Holly, Fulton;
Jack Cardwell, Mrs. Virgil Cov-
ington, M.rs. Harry Barber, South
Fulton; Luther Lawrence, David
Collins, Water Valley; Mrs. Mae
Byars, Mrs. Ruth Weems, Mrs. T.
T. Harris, Mrs. A. C. Bell, Duke-
dom; James Elgin, Hickman; H.
W.•Ruddle, Wingo; Euwin Roland,
Mrs. Hamp Williams, Pilot Oak;




Mrs. Mollie Green, Mrs. Jerry
Canter and baby, Mrs. Larry Marr
and baby, Jeff Barclay, Mrs.
Emma Outland, Charles Andrews,
Miss Artie Robey, Mrs... A. M.
Yates, Frank Browder, Fulton;
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Mrs. Archie
Hornsby, James Bell, Virginia
Clark, South Fulton; Mrs. Martin
Moon, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. W. J.
Tuffield, Jackie Pewitt, Mrs. Tom-
my Perry, Route 4, Fulton; Laura
Hawks, Mrs. Ralph Lamb, Route
5, Fulton; Mrs. Rupert Hornsby,
Hickman; Mrs. Greg St. John,
Jackson, Tenn.; Charlie Stairs,
Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Jack Wil-
liams, Route 4, Dresden; Brenda
Rose, Mrs. Lena McAlister, Water
Valley; Cliff Johnson, Route 1, Wa-
ter Valley; Guy Yates, Route 2,
Water Valley; Mrs. Fred Evans,
Route 4, Water Valley; Mrs.
Thomas Linsey, Wingo; Mrs. Lee
Snow, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. A. M.
Shaw, Route 4, Hickman; Glynn
Goodwin, Cayce; Jimmy Wilds,







Heavy loads ___ box $1.79





An 11 x 14 Bust Portrait for 97c
Plus 50c Handling Charge
ALL AGES PHOTOGRAPHED — 3 MONTHS TO 99 YEARS
Limit One Special Per Subject — Two Per Family — Group $2.00
Each Extra Person.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY THOMPSON OF MADISON
Come to: — K. HOMRA'S In Fulton, Ky.
Mon. and Tues. Jan. 18 and 19
Hours — 10 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
DEATHS
Mrs. B. L. Johnson
Funeral services for Mrs. Madge
Willingham Johnson were held
January '1.1 in Whitnel Funeral
chapel, with Rev. Glenn Kapper-
man, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Interment was in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Johnson died January 9 in
the Fulton Hospital. She was 69.
Surviving are her husband, R. L.
(Bob) Johnson; a sister, Mrs.
Floyd Wallace of Evansville, Ind.;
two nephews, Billy Williams of
Memphis and R. B. Willingham of
East Point, Ga.
Trevathan
R A. Travathan, 76, retired
mechanic of Fulton, died January
7 in Memphis.
Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 9 in the Gleason, Tenn.,
Methodist Church with the pastor,
Rev. Wayne Fesmire, officiating.
Burial, in charge of Whitnel Fun-
eral Home, was in Hopewell Ceme-
tery at Gleason.
Surviving are two sons, Rev.
Henry Treavathan of Hannibal,
Mo., and Jim Treirathan of Martin;
three daughters, ?firs. Jean Skelton
of Whiteheaven, Tenn., Mrs. Bethel
Henry of Mississippi and Mrs.
Morris Hardin of Fulton; a sister,
Mrs. ,Lizzie Palmer of McKenzie,
nineteen grandchildren, one great
grandchild and several nieces and
nephews. His wife preceded him in
death in 1961.
Mrs. 0. M. Bethel
Mrs. Pearl Bethel 84, wife of
0. M. Bethel of near Dukedom,
died at her home on January 6,
following a long illness.
Funeral services were held in the
Good Springs Cumberland Presby-
terian Church near Dukedom, of
which she was a member, on Jan-
uary 8, with Bro. Dale Shelton of-
ficiating. Interment, in charge of
Jackson's Funeral Home, was in
the cliurch cemetery.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two sons, Rex Bethel
of Route 2, Dukedom, and Nuhlon
Max Bethel of Akron, Ohio; two
grandsons, a granddaughter and
one great grandchild.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
dawg. On top of it all, the weather
reports did nothing but add to my
chagrin . . . with my sneezing,
wheezing and coughing inside, the
weather outside was the most un-
seasonably warm and beautiful in
the history of this century.
You think maybe this column has
a happy ending . . . the children
well, Ozie on the job and my health
improved. Like beck it does. All
the while I'm dragging around I
kept thinking'. . . well, next week
I'll be in Frankfort and I'll be do-
ing new things and seeing other
people and I'll forget all my trou-
bles. Like a cat's meow I will be.
The spring turned to winter all in
one fell swoop, the roads are icy
and hazardous and it looks from
here like I'm stuck again, unless I
decide to ice-skate to Frankfort.
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Funeral services for John Edgar
Stone, 81, retired farmer of the
Cayce community and former em-
ployee of the State Highway De-
partment, were held in Whitnel
Funeral Home on January 11 with
Rev. Luther Clark officiating. In-
terment4 was in the Cayce ceme-
tery. k`
Mr. Stone died on January 9 in
Hillview Hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Archie Stone; five daughters, Mrs.
Robert Farabough of Clinton, Mrs.
C. M. Patterson of Paducah, Mrs.
Robert Gilliam of Brookfield, Ill.,
Mrs. George Gilliatt of Lyons,
and Mrs. Henry Sublette of Los
Angeles; a sister, Mrs. Barham of
Crutchfield; ten grandchildren,
five great grandchildren and sev-
eral nieces and nephewa.
Mrs. Mattie C. Lloyd
Fun.eral services for Mrs. Mat-
tie Carver Lloyd were held Jan-
uary 12 in the Obion Church of
Christ, with burial in Rose Hill
Cemetery at Obion.
Mrs. Rice, widow of John W.
Lloyd, was 96 anne of the oldest
members of the ‘bion Church of
Christ. She formerly lived in Obion,
leaving there twelve years ago to
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
*Complete line of Hall--
mark cards, tallies and
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make her home with a daughter, Forrest Lloyd of Kansas City, Mo.,
Mrs. Moody Yates, near Fulton. and James J. Lloyd of Tupelo,
In addition to Mrs. Yates, sur- Miss.; ten grandchildren, eighteen
vivors are another daughter, Mrs. great-grandchildren and one great-










































5 - 10 - 25c STORE
KENT'S MINER
- - - At the Corner of 4th and Lake
Streets in the location formerly oc-
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Mrs. E. E. Mount
$100.00 $100.00
Mrs. Sidney Roberts
Fulton, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
E. J. Dunn
Fulton, Ky.
Yes Piggly.Wiggly's Gigantic Free Cash Now Totals 5200
Hundred Dollars That Has Been Given This Year, And
We Are Still Going To Continue, With Our FREE CASH
JACKPOT Every Week. So If You Have Missed Out On
All The FREE MONEY, Come On In And Pick Up Your





GRADE A WHOLE LB
Fryers 25 
Cut Up 29c
liAL;INTA Pink lb. can 5k
ALASKAN FANCY
PINK iSALMON lb. can 49c
KING B 
SALMON Pink lb. can 59c
NAUTICAL
SALMON Pink lb. 49c
FOLGER'S
COFFEE lb. can 59c
With $5.00 Purchase or more Excluding
Tobaccos
FOLGER'S
COFFEE 2 Lb. Can  $1.65
FOLGER'S INSTANT
COFFEE 10 oz. Jar  $1.49
PLYMOUTH
TEA BAGS 100 Count 99c
HUNT'S
















FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.69
i 
WIlTS
CE MILK 3 1-2 Gal $1.00
FREE 100 S & H GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF
3 lb. Can Swifts Prem --HAMS
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 lb. bag 89c
With $5.00 Purchase or more Excluding
Tobaccos
SWIFT'S
CHILI & BEANS 4 - 16 oz. cans $1.00
SWIFT'S
TAMALES 4 - 16 oz. cans $1.00
HUNT'S
PEACHES 4 - 29 oz. cans $1.00
GERBERS
BABY FOOD 6 Jars  59c
RED TOKAY
GRAPES 2 lbs. 29c
FRESH CRISP HEAD
LETTUCE
Acres of F-R-E-E Prices In This Ad
Parking Good 'rhru Sat., Jan. 18th
GREEN
STAMPS










eviliaPil iAST lb. 49c
SWIFT'S PREM
Shoulder Roast lb. 59c
FRESH
SPARE RIBS . . lb. 45c
iiiijoilOwL 3 lb. pkg. $1.00
BUNNY FRESH LB. LOAVES
BREAD 2 L lotzes 29c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
TOMATO or VEG. SOUP reg can 10c
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS Lb. Box  19c
VALLEY BROOK
CHEESE 2 Lb. Box 69c
LIBBY'S










PIGGLY WIGGLY'S store made pure pork
SAUSAGE IL I!. 89c
FRESH LEAN
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
FRESH PIG FEET
Mealy Necks Bones - lb. 15c
BLUE PLATE
Grape Jelly 4 Jars $1.00
MICH MADE
Pie Cherries 16 oz. can 10c
MILFORD FANCY — Cream Style
GOLDEN CORN 303 Can  10c
LARGE GREEN





BEETS Bunch  19c
FLORIDA VINE RIPEN
Tomatoes 2 lbs. 29c
We Reserve The Right Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.
To Limit 6 Days 9 am. -7 pm. Sun.
Kentucky Pays Nearly Three Million Dollars In Medical \Benefits
A big increase in the number of
indigent Kentuckians provided
medical care and other expansions
in health facilities and program
during 1964 were reported to Gov-
ernor Edward T. Breathitt, by Dr.
Russell E. Teague, State health
commissioner.
In his year-end report he noted
that the medical care program
through the first eight calendar
monhts of 1964 paid more than $3
million for 19,000 hospital admis-
sions for eligible patients. •
"This was a big increase in ac-
tivities," Dr. Teague pointed out.
"In addition to hospital care, the
medical program provided pay-
ment for 273,600 physician state-
ments, 590,300 prescriptions, 18,300
dental statements, and 411,000 days
of nursing home care."
Three new hospitals were com-
pleted and placed in operation at
a total cost of $2,780,000 in Federal
and local funds, the health com-
missioner added. And contracts
were awarded for two more new
hospitals at an estimated coat of
$1,005,000. —
Plans are in the working stage
for still four other new hospitals at
an estimated cost of $4,765,000. All
these projects are administered
through the State Health Depart-
ment.
Complete date is not yet avail-
able, Teague said, on a 10-county
crash program on major health
problems in the Appalachia area of
Eastern Kentucky. The report
shows, however, that in each of the
counties—Floyd, Breathitt, Leslie,
Knott, Lee, Owsley, Jackson, Clay,
Perry, and Letcher—hundreds of
children and a smaller number of
adults were referred to physicians
and other local resources for fur-
ther diagnostic tests and treat-
ment.
A comprehensive maternal and
infant-care project for mothers,
otherwise unable to obtain these
services, was conducted in Harlan
BY THE POUND
PLATE - - SANDWICH
WE ALSO DO CUSTOM
BARBECUING




and Bell counties and later extend-
ed to Leslie County. Special pedi-
atric clinics were conducted in
Eastern Kentucky and now are be-
ing established in Western Ken-
tucky, Dr. Teague said.
Programs to detect mental re-
tardation and to limit brain dam-
age if prevention is impossible,
have been greatly expanded, he
added. Nutrition programs this
year reached 46,208 people, an in-
crease of 28,168, or more than 100
per cent, over last year.
A "first" for the State Health De-
partment during 1964, was estab-
lishment at Somerset of the first
of six planned regional health cen-




Governor Edward T. Breathitt
has appointed BeattyvWe banker
G. D. Beach as State Banking
Commissioner.
He succeeds the late Hugh A.
Rogers fwho died November 26.
Beach, vice president of the Peo-
ples Exchange Bank in Beattyville,
was sworn in by Court of Appeals'
Chief Justice James B. Milliken.
Breathitt said Beach brings to
the commission post "a wealth of
experience as a bank executive-
13 years as vice president, auditor,
and cashier."
Beach, 42, is a 1943 graduate of
the University of Kentucky. In 1961,
he graduated from the School of
Banking of the South at Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge.
He is a World War H Navy vet-
eran, a past president of the Beat-
tyville Kiwanis Club and of the Lee
,County Fair Board. He now is
chairman of the Lee County Selec-
tive Service Board.
As banking commissioner, Beach
will head a department which em-
ploys about 30 persons. The depart-
ment is responsible for supervision
of nearly 1,000 banks, buildings and
loan associations, credit unions,
and industrial and small loan com-
panies in Kentucky.
He is married to the former Bet-
tie Ree Shrewsbury of Leitchfield.
They have five children: Nancy, 10,
James, 9, Julia, 7, Robert, 5, and
Mary, 2.
50 PRISONERS WON'T EAT
Madrid — Fifty prisoners in
Carabanchel Prison are on a hung-
er strike after punishment for
singing antireligious songs on
Christmas Eve. An official did not
say what the punishment was. The
prisoners were believed to be Com-
munists.
7-MINUTE CALL AVERAGE
New York — On a normal busi-
ness day long-distance telephone
calls average seven minutes, but
on Christmas they average nine.
United States long-distance calls on
Christmas, 1963, totaled 3,800,000,

















must be aged 2 years.
Many bourbon makers
settle on 4.
Kentucky Tavern says 8.
Eight years
is when our bourbon flavor
is at its peak.
When it's as smooth
as a bourbon ever gets.
Like we said
in the first place,
Kentucky Tavern
is an old smoothie.
tucky counties.'
Seven county or city-county
health centers were constructed
this year at an expenditure of
$814,452 in State, local and Federal
funds, according to Dr. Teague.
Eighty-six counties now have in-
creased local appropriations to
equal 1.7 cents per $100 full prop-
erty value to participate in the
Kentucky Public Health Founda-
tion Program for 1964-65.
Funds made available by the
Federal Accelerated Public Works
Program have helped local com-
munities finance 64 waterworks
projects, Teague reported. Grants
for these projects, all to be com-
pleted by late 1965, provided more
than $10 million of the total $17.5
million construction cost.
State cooperation with the
A. P. W. program also helped to
start 81 sewer and sewage-treat-
ment projects totaling $52.5 million.
Grants for these amount to $22,-
250,000. Fifty-three of these pro-
jects are under construction, and
the remainder either are completed
or are awaiting construction cost.
State cooperation with the A. P.
W. program also helped to start
81 sewer and sewage-treatment
projects totaling $52.5 million.
Grants for ‘these amount to $22,-
250,000. Fifty-three of these pro-
jects are under construction, and
the remainder either are completed
or are awaiting construction start.
Kentucky also received national
recognation this year for provid-
ing eight new 200-bed Civil Defense
emergency hospitals in strategic
locations throughout the state.
Four others are scheduled for in-
stallation before the end of the
year. These hospitals, in addition
to use in national emergencies,
also are ready to help in local
disasters.
Approval of the $178 million bond
issue next year, Dr.-Teague said,
would make available needed
funds for construction of three
regional health offices at a coat
of $694,61,0 each. It also would help
build seven new local health cen-
ters at a total cost of $475,000, of
which the State share would be
$118,500.
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'Y' MAN AWAITED
San Francisco — The Interna-
tional Student Service in San
Francisco insists that among its
communications from around the
world was this message from a
Russian student: "You will recog-
nize me when I arrive. I am a
card-carrying Y. M. C. A. mem-
ber."
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to YOU without a doctor's pre-
SeriPtion. our product called 036111.1012.
You must MN ugly fat or your money
back. Galas= is a tablet and easilY
swallowed. Get rid or exam. fat and
live looser. Oalaxon costs $3.00 and is sold
on this guarantee: 11 not satisfied for any
reason. just return the package to your
druggist and get your full money back. No
questions asked. (Wagon isk sold with this
guarantee by: 1SZTENZTT DRUG STORM
FULTON — MAIL O1DRR8 FILLED
WANTED: Adults 18 to 49
Learn to Operate IBM Machines
BIG PAY; BIG FUTURE
The automation industry's growing fast. Get In now. Just
a few short weeks of resident or home study trains you
for starting salaries from $300 to $700 a month. Nedd
for trained people exceeds the supply. Placement service
for all graduates.
Interest-free tuition loans available for a limited number
of qualified applicants. Write today, giving age, educa-
tion, address, and phone number. All replies acknowledged.
Box "B" The News, Fulton, Ky.
The Telephone of the 1970's
is coming to
FULTON in 7965
Order Your TOUCH-TONE Phone Now
Fulton has been selected to have the newest, most advanced telephone
yet. the Touch-Tone phone. Imagine, you just push the buttons and
listen to the pleasant electronic sounds as your number is "dialed" —
in less than half the time it takes for regular dial phones.
But even more than this, the Touch-Tone phone is the revolutionary
basis for truly amazing services to come in future years. Tests and ex-
periments are now being mad* so that one day you may be able to do
such things as turn on your electric oven or start your lawn sprinicler
simply by calling horn* on the Touch-Tone phone. Some of these fabu-'‘
locos future possibilities will again be on exhibition at the New York
World's Fair.
Try this exciting new phone at your Telephone Company Business Of-
fice . . . and place your order right away. And you'll be ready to go'
when dial service comes to our town later this year.
Choose Your Touch-Tone Phone foil' Home or Office, Nowl
Southern Bell
...Servfng You
The Call Director Touch-Tone for
large or small business offices.





































































In commemoration of Kentucky
Homecoming Year in 1965, a spec-
ial folk play entitled, "The Char-
coal Furnace Story" is planned by
Jean Thomas - Ashland's "Traip-
sin" Woman."
With a cast of over 50 persons,
the play—mitten, produced and di-
rected by 633 year-old Miss Thomas
—is set tor March 12, 13 and 14 at
her museum-home in Ashland.
Noted as its founder and for 34
years director of the American
Folk Song Festival, Miss Thomas
plans to use Boyd County natives
as players and to trace the history
or iron making around Ashland for
the past 100 years.
Plana for the three days include
one day featuring Folk Art and a
day of Folk Dancing, Miss Thomas
said. She urged all Kentuckians re-
turning to the Commonwealth dur-
ing this period of the Homecom-
ing Year to see the play.
WE BUY,
SELL and TRADE
New and Used Shotguns.
Pistols. Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST. PHONE MI6
S. P. MOORE & CO.
U7 Commercial Phone U







By Mrs. Carey Frields
Mrs. Buton Lassiter suffered a
deep siege of cold the past week
and has been indisposed.
Mrs. Inez Vincent has returned
home, after several days' visit
with her sister, Mrs. Grover True,
and Mr. True.
The condition of Mrs. Haldon
Glover is no better at this writing.
She has been very ill during the
past several weeks.
The entire community extends
profound sympathy to the family
of Jimmy Jackson, whose death
same the past Friday at Fulton
Hospital. Funeral services were
conducted at the Funeral Home in
Dukedom Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock, with Bro. Ray Flemming
officiating. Burial was in Good
Springs cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Bynum has returned
home to Huntsville, Ala., after
spending some time here with her
aged mother, Mrs. Zula Alderclice,
who has been abed the past sev-
eral years.
Bill Brown is a patient in the
hospital, suffering from an attack
of asthma. We wish him a speedy
recovery.
Over the week end we have had
all kinds of wintry weather, from
rain, mist, drizzle to freezing rain
followed by snow. Our lines, both
light and telephone, were broken
in places. Tree limbs, branches and
shrubs are suffering from heavy-
laden ice. We hope for sunshine
soon to melt and relieve this situa-
tion.
BEATLE IN BUILDING
Liverpool, England — Ringo
Starr has gone into the real-estate
business, his friends say. He was
reported to have a 50 percent in-
terest in the Brickey Building
Company, which plans to build an
apartment house in Colchester.
Ringo is the drumming Beatle.
70-YEAR CHANGE BIG
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa—Seventy years ago the site
of Johannesburg was a bare,
windswept plain. Then gold was
found. Now nearly 1.5 million
live here and the per capita in-
come exceeds that of any other
city in Africa.
— SEE —
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
vol YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
DUKEDOM NEWS
By Min. Hillman Westbrook
Mrs. 0. M. Bethel passed away
at her home Wednesday, January
6, after a long illness. The funeral
was conducted Friday by her pas-
tor, Rev. Dale Shelton, at Good
Springs Church, with burial in the
church cemetery. She is survived
by her husband; two sons, Rex of
Dukedom, and Nuhlon of Akron,
Ohio; three grandchildren, Terry
of Tarpon Springs, Fla., Elaine and
Radford of Akron, and one great
grandson.
Daren Grissom, son of Mrs. Lur-
line GriSSOTil, died in Louisville on
Sunday. He had been in failing
health for a long time. Burial was
in Louisville.
Riley E. Marr, former resident
and son of the late John Marr, died
in Waukegan and will be burial
there.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Ted Wiley, who died on
January 3. Burial was at Pinegar
Cemetery.
The community was shocked and
grieved at the passing of Jimmie
Jackson in the Fulton Hospital on
Friday. Burial was in Good Springs
Cemetery on Sunday.
A 9 1-2 pound son, Jeffrey Allen,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Barshinger at Cherry Point, N.
C., on December 24. She was the
former Mary Elizabeth Nelson. For
the convenience of friends, the ad-
dress is 527-AMEMQ Dare Road,
Cherry Point, N. C. 2514533.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder Carlton
and son, Tommy, were here from
Tarpon Springs, Fla., for the fun
eral of Mrs. 0. M. Bethel.
Mrs. Almon Blaylock was in the
Fulton Hospital for treatment last
week, but was able to return home
on Sunday.
Mrs. Arvil Bell is in Hillvie
Hospital for treatment of arthritis
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure ir
wishing "Happy Birthday" to th
following friends:
January 15: Patrisha Archer
June Vetter; January 16: Richarc
Bodker, Ella Belle Callison, Gre
Veneklasen; January 17: Lucill
Dunn, Frank Ferguson, Susa
Tegethoff;
January 18: Sherry Brockwell
Dianne Frields, Paula Long; Jan
uary 19: Sonny Puckett, Stew
Wilkerson; January 20; Vyro
Mitchell, Sr., Robert Moss, Philli
Lee Moss, Wyona Pruitt, Mary Su
Rozzell; January 21: Michae
Brown, Mayme Jones.
11 MILLION STUDY MUSIC
Chicago — The number
school-age children in the Unite
States learning to play musical in
struments exceeds U million, th




Buying a new car is an important investment
decisioriTo help you decide carefully, your Ford
Dealer invites you to test-drive a new Ford. He
feels his new '65s are their own best salesmen.
So there is no sales talk, no pressure. You sense
Ford Quality for yourself from a ride proved
quieter than a Rolls-Royce'. Come ride a winner!
*Leading sionustical consultants conducted tests in which V-8-powered Ford Galaxie sedans andhardtops rode quieter than a Rolls-Royce. These tests were certified by the U. S. Auto Club.
COME ONE, COME ALE, TO YOUR FORD DEALER'S FREE RIDE FESTIVAL! 421
VARDEN- COMBER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42 FULTON, KENTUCKY
If ,Xeu'ro Interested In An A-1 Used Car Or Truck, I. Sure To &SO Your Ford Dealer
ULAR c
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Atkins, Reams and Taylor
Farm & Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 5
-
Gordon's Esso Service Station
Road Service, Washing & Lubricating
State Line & Carr Si. Fulton Phone: 242
Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tires, Batteries, Minor Repairs









Furnaces, Roofing, Tin Work
en in those eyes. That smile
ne. Now look at them both.
about? Aren't they both the
exact, carbon copy, of her
ook again, you see that there
them. She wears the bright
the cute designs. Her dreams
others. She is more outgoing.
an see a quiet humor and in
hter, a gentle protectiveness.
sometimes too ambitious, but
Department" she works just
nd ambition they both have,
be like our Lord and Saviour
f service to the church. Their
Lord are over the righteous,
to their prayers: but the face
m that do evil." I Peter 3:12.
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GINO"
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it fells the truth about
mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which
4
. alone will set him free to live as a child of
L-G°dOMIlgi 4ZMC4Z>iC
CColsonan Adv. Sir., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
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By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc. BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Min
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes for
Children
220 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
See us for all your insurance needs
431 Main Street Phone 62
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY




307 Main Phone 540
CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Your Prescription Drug Store"
Fulton, Ky. Phones 70 & 4211
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Phone 313 Fulton, Ky.
E. W. James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, Ky. TTalon City, Tenn.
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Moss MS
Water Valley Implement Co.
Your Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson






Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 447
COLONEL C. W. BURROW
Real Mate Broker - Phone 61
309 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Pleasant View and Obion County
Memorial Gardens
With Irrevocable Truitt
••Irbet the Ekanty et We May Ilainlire
•
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 14, 1965
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: 1957 Oldsmobile.
Four-door, hard top, power steer-
ing and brakes. Automatic Trans-
mission. $350. Phone 2043.
FOR SALE: two-bedroom house, 
1005 Page Street, Fulton. Call FOR RENT: .vor sanding ma-
1247-W after six o'clock. chine and electric noor polisher
and electric vacur cleaner. Ex-
change Furriture CJHELP WANTED, MALE • DEAL-
ER WANTED in Fulton Co. or
City of Fulton and Hickman. 300
farm-home necessities—medicines,
vitamins, spices, foods, DDT, etc.
For particulars, write Rawleigh
Dept. KYA-1071-142 Freeport, Ill.
FEMALE HELP WANTED: In-
terviewer wanted for part-time
telephone survey work. Give phone
number. Prefer private line. Not
a selling job. Air mail letter in-
cluding education, work experi-
ence and names of references to:
American Research Bureau, Field
Staff Department, Beltsville, Mary-
land.
INCOME TAX RETURNS. Open
every day and evening. Shirley
Witherspoon. Second house from
post office in Water Valley. Phone
355-2839.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair an inove. Get our
prices. We snrvice '1 nv.f..e. TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
DEWEY JOHNSON





Fulton, Ky. Phone 408










She plays the girl who
became the leader of the












Co Stamni FRAN JEFFRIES
LESLIE PARRISH and EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
..COLX.1; BASIE and HIS ORCHESTRA
TECHNICO(.OR* From WARNER BROS. CZ
FOR SALE:
Nike 3-bedroom frame house,
batit, full basement, central gas
heat; aluminum storm doors and
windows; enclosed back porch; un-
attached 2-car garage; chicken
house; 1-acre lot. Located on
Cayce-Moscow road about 100
yards from Cayce grade school.
11-acre farm located 8 miles
from Fulton; about 2 miles off
Hitihway 307 in Bitelerton area;
Good sound white frame house with
2 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, bath, kitchen, enclosed back
porch and unattached garage.
Large, unfinished attic upstairs;
new well and well house. This is
ideal for someone wanting to do a
little farming.
One 5-room house located ,in
South Fulton, Tenn. This house
needs redecorating, but is sound In
construction and is a real buy.
JAMES T. JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Phone 408 422 Lake St. Fulton










2-Pc early American 129.95

















Try our service at Happy Day. You can
see the difference. We take special pains with
modern equipment and skilled, modern methods.
Your shirts and dry cleaning come back to you







Continued From Page One)
home and played host to the Obion
Central Rebels.
,At the first of the game, the
Bulldogs jumped in the lead, then
lost it just as quickly. At the end
of the first quartes the Bulldogs
were losing 18-12. The game went
on nip-and-tuck until half time. The
Bulldogs seemed to find their
mark, but just couldn't make up
for the deficit. When Coach Yates'
Bulldogs went into the dressing
room at half-time, the score was
34-38.
After a spark of enthusiasm giv-
en by the coach, the Bulldogs came
back on the floor. The third quar-
ter started off with a bang. As
the buzzer sounded for the end of
the third quarter, the Bulldogs had
pulled within five points of their
opponents, 4742.
The start of the final quarter was
the hearbreaking one. The Bulldogs
came within a hair's touch of tying
the Rebels. With two minutes to
go, Fulton trailed by just three
points. Fulton could not find their
mark and so the game ended with
the score of 5542.
The Fulton City Bulldogs haven't
been doing so good. They have
won just one game and lost six
in a row. In Saturday night's game
Greg Williamson took honors for
Fulton with 17 points.
In the last two minutes of play
In Saturday's game, the Bulldogs
shot 8 times, but failed to score.
The Rebels shot once, but failed.
Fulton hit 40 percent at the charity
lane for four out of ten.
I surely do want to with Coach
Yates and his staff a lots of luck
in the coming games. Maybe the
Bulldogs will hit a winning streak-
who knows? I surely hope so. Next
week the Bulldogs journey to Lowes
for a Sattirday night game, and
play host to the Carlisle County
Comets Friday. This twin bill































( lb. 29c ) Lb.
Whole
Cut-Up
NO LIMIT—NONE SOLD TO DEALERS




to.4:.-~.(4...tbiz) S4Lb.1 Lb. 33g Steaks (Strip Sirloin
Delmonko or
• Or
a Broome ( Bologna By the Lb.ehwelger 111%. 4pc Plias oo
The Xing Of The Roasts R4uPoightr 1st 5 cSliced )Super Right 420
Ribs






Southern Star (w. Can )
2.75  8 475 Cod 
Cap'n John ( HADDOCK
PORTIONS 2-1b. Pkg. RS`c ) • 21z 89g
JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS
WHITE BREAD
45c iLuo-ciix 19cLvs 
Choc. Brownies Ctt., ( itio" ) 11-11z.49c
Pies (213„Rhic*T45c )1(C:110)  Ea. 39c




Wrisley Soap 6 IA,:sia:ri 39c
Sweetheart  
4 Bath 44(Bars
Blu-White iNr=d 2:4: 10c
Dutch Cleanser 2 1:: 33(
liquid Trend 2 B:esd 57c
Dry Trend 2 1B2 5:-.:3::- 31:4
Beads 0 Bleach   Box 480
Little Bo-Peep Ammonia' 1:1 22(
'Pyrex Bleach :130:390
Reynolds
WrapHousehold 25-Ft.Foil Roll Lo 7
KLEENEX
CLEANSING TISSUES4 Boxes 89,
of 400
Navy Beans





Cheese 'sc. ra.v.e) Lb. 59°Aged
Cherries ::::11r 6'97° SauceShaPrpitted.APPLE
In- I Label Jar 119 Corn
ALP










LUNCH 12-0z.090Super Right.... Cans UP
71-Lb.Cans
4 CansWhole Kernel..





Cans 98° Seed :4: 
25-Lb.  Bag 139x'
SOUP & CRACKER SAUL
Heinz or 10;4-0z.Tomato Soup Ann Page  Can 10°
Campbells
Mushroom ... 61=19°
















YOUNG'S DRIED - 1 Gerber's Wyler's
Baby Food Lemonade Mix
JUNI01 81111A1NID
3 43c I 6 :at: 59c Pkg. 111
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFIECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN. 16
„Eke voo-d StoresAMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY,
Kotex N I Puffin I NABISCO OREO-CREME I Sunshine I Strietmann
FENUNINI NAPKINS Biscuits Sandw. Cookies I Hi-Ho Crackers FUDGE STRIPE COOKIES
3 '1°0el lit 6 Cans 49°el 10 1-Lb.Cello 45oBag
10_0.. nigPkg. is 14-0z. A50Bag 6W
STORE HOURS --Monday tin Friday 8:am. to 6:00pm. Saturday 8:00 am. — MO pm.
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